Frosts at Willington
Garden and Home

Inspiring
Gardeners
since 1973...

A visit to Frosts at Willington Garden and Home will inspire and give
you an abundance of wonderful ideas for your garden, whether you are
an enthusiastic novice or an experienced gardener this is the perfect
place for you. You will enjoy outstanding service from our
knowledgeable team and a unique shopping experience.
Whilst gardening is our ﬁrst love we also have beautiful giftware,
leisure and clothing departments. Our exceptional Garden Room
Restaurant serves fresh, home cooked food daily and is the perfect
place to relax and unwind.
Frosts at Willington Garden Centre
Sandy Road, Willington, Bedford,
MK44 3QP, Tel: 01234 838777

www.frostsgroup.com
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The Barford Bugle

Newsletter 107
Summer 2015
Great Barford Parish Council
The Parish Council Office, College Farm,
59 High Street, Great Barford, Bedfordshire MK44 3JJ
(by appointment only)

Tel: 01234 870245 Email: clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

www.greatbarford.org.uk
Office opening times:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 09.15 am to 12.30 pm
(subject to change due to training, Council commitments and holiday)
An answerphone is available if calling outside of the office hours.

The Bugle Committee is always looking for seasonal photographs from around the village to place on
the cover of the Bugle. If you would like to submit a photograph, please contact the Clerk at
clerk@greatbarford.org.ukplease

Contributions for the next Issue of the Bugle should be sent to
the Parish Clerk before 7th September 2015.

Councillor Contact Details
James Rudgley, 37 Brook Lane ................................. .....01234 870003
Noreen Byrne, 14 Fishers Close ................... ..................01234 871919
Derrick Folbigg, 25 Maltings Way ..................................01234 870032
Ann Lovesey, 43 Green End Road .....................................01234 870693
Di Ames, 123 Chapel Field .................................................01234 870251
Siobhan Vincent, 33 Brook Lane .....................................01234 870292
Stuart Southall, Home Farm, Bedford Road ...................01234 870333
Graham Pendrey, 44 Brook Lane ....................................01234 870139
Robin Smith ................................................................01234 870245
Chris Hutton ............................................................. 01234 870245
Tim Wood .................................................................... 01234 870245
Parish Council meetings on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm.
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GREAT BARFORD
PARISH COUNCIL NEWS UPDATE
Well, the much-heralded General Elections have come and gone, as have the all the Local
Elections. Unlike the country’s politicians however, Parish Councils do not disband
awaiting voting outcomes, life went on in the villages, grass had to be cut, trees attended to
and other local matters were dealt with, for instance.
General political life is settling down as we know, and for the first time in a long while
Great Barford Parish Council is now made up by democratically elected Counsellors, who
look forward to working for the village with parishioners support.
Whilst I personally have been a counsellor for 8 years, in fact acting as Vice Chairman for
the last 8 years I have now been appointed Chairman, Nick Papé having stepped down
from that role pre election.
I wish to take this opportunity in thanking Nick for all his hard work on the Parish Council
during his time in office, and wish him and his family well and good luck on their move
to a neighbouring village.
Of the Councillors elected, three are new arrivals from the previous team, and I welcome
Chris Hutton, Robin Smith and Tim Wood to the Parish Council, and look forward to
working with them. Also I congratulate, and thank, the remaining “Old” team for staying
with us. A full list of Councillors is available from the Clerk or on the Village Web Site.
Trevor Cooper and Eleanor Brown, having also stepped down have my gratitude for their
years of valuable service on the PC.
The PC’s main focus in coming months and maybe years, and most importantly for
the village, is the preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan. This momentous task by the
Committee will take a lot of effort with co-operation and understanding by parishioners,
land owners and business of the village. The importance of the final document cannot and
should not be underestimated, as it will be accepted into law for the future planning and
development of Great Barford.
To this end a PC led Neighbourhood Plan Committee has been set up and had its inaugural
meeting a few nights ago. I am sure its Chairman and members will be seeking help and
assistance from other parishioners, but I am sure under the circumstances surrounding the
preparation of this document that help will be regularly forthcoming. More information
will be available at the Fun Day on the village playing field 13th June.
Other matters such as the arrival of the Average Speed Cameras, what can be done about
dog mess and other day to day matters will of course be on our agendas.
Please remember that the PC meets every 3rd Tuesday of the month, except August,
in the Village Hall at 7.30pm. Members of the public are invited to attend to see at first
hand what’s happening currently in the village, or make comment during the short closed
sessions.

James Rudgley – Chair, Great Barford Parish Council
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Chairs Report from the Annual Parish Meeting

As we come to some exciting changes in the council and the upcoming election, and I step
down as chair of Great Barford Parish Council, I wanted to take the opportunity to reflect on
the difference the council has made over the last four years by sharing some of our achievements
during this time.
One of the areas we wanted to improve was the way we communicate with our parishioners and
engage the village as well as provide the opportunity for feedback to the council. For this, we
installed new noticeboards in the village for greater access to the notices and agendas. We also
launched a new website and created a Facebook presence to reach out to our digital audience
including taking the Bugle online as well. Last year, we had our first Village Information day
where we invited village organisations including ourselves to host a day in the village hall to
give everyone the opportunity to find out more and give feedback. I’m pleased to see the Village
Information day making a return this year and long may it continue in the future as an important
part of the village calendar. We also ran village meetings for important matters including updates
on the Black Cat developments, gypsy and traveller sites and also a session with the head of the
local police force.
We were also pleased to be a part of the Village fun day and I am very happy in the knowledge
that as I stand down as chair of the council, we retain the Tug of War trophy!
The council has also invested in the village amenities and especially local sport and recreation.
New play equipment was installed in the Jubilee Play Area and it is great to see this in almost
constant use. We also installed new fitness equipment by the village hall and Rugby/football goals
on the playing field. We also invested in a Jubilee tree seat which I hope we all enjoy down by
the river.
We have been keen to engage with the community and organised two tree planting days; one
with the village at the playing field and another with the local young farmers by the churchyard
Each year, I am so very proud to lead such a well-attended and well organised Remembrance Day
parade and I’d like to thank everyone involved for making this such a special occasion
As a council, we have listened to our parishioners and acted upon feedback provided. We have
implemented Dog control orders in parts of the village and also organised a Housing needs survey
which has shaped the upcoming developments in the village. Parking, speeding and traffic in
general continues to be a hot topic and we have consulted with the village on parking restrictions,
speed cameras, traffic restrictions and traffic surveys. We continue to feel the effects of the Black
Cat roundabout and hopefully the changes currently being carried out will improve this. There
are plans in place for average speed cameras on Bedford/Roxton road thanks to support from
traffic surveys and the Borough Council.
We have always had excellent support from our ward councillors and our thanks go to Councillor
Moon for his guidance, counsel and attention in all varieties of matters. I’d like to take this
opportunity to remember Carole Ellis who is very much missed but remains in our memories. It
was great to see her at the Remembrance Day Parade. She was always worked very hard as both
our ward councillor and Parish Councillor and was dedicated to the village. I’d also like to take
a moment to remember Mary White who passed away very recently. Mary had been a parish
councillor in the past, been pivotal in the production and delivery of the Bugle as well as being
involved and supporting many village organisations. She will be missed by many of us.
Finally, I’d like to thank my fellow councillors for the hard work and for what we have achieved
over the last four years. I have learned a lot from them and I have enjoyed being a part of the
council.
Nicholas Papé – Chair, Great Barford Parish Council
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Great
Barford
Great Barford

VILLAGE HALL
Fishers Close, Green End Road
Fishers Close, Green End Road

Weddings • Anniversaries •
Celebrations Stage & Dancing • Licensed Bar
Weddings l Anniversaries
Large Kitchen • Showers
& Changing Rooms
Celebrations
Seating for 160 • Car Parking:
56
Cars
• Ideal Conference Centre
Stage & Dancing
Bar l Large
Carpet Bowls •Licensed
Badminton
CourtKitchen
• Reasonable Rates
Showers & Changing Rooms

For details contact: Louise
Eddington,
Seating
for 160 lTel:
Car 01234
Parking:870443,
56 Cars Mob: 07983 110749
Ideal Conference Centre
www.greatbarfordvh.org

Reasonable Rates
Carpet
l Badminton
Court for help with
The Bar Committee
of Bowls
the Village
Hall are looking
the running of the Bar at functions held at the Hall.
detailsexperience
contact: would be helpful but
This is an “as and when” For
position,
not
essential
as
training
would870251
be given.
Di Ames, Tel: 01234
If you are interested please contact Diana Wignell on 01933 622261 with your details.
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Garden of Remembrance

After many years tending the Garden of Remembrance, Mr and Mrs Young have
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their hard work and dedication in maintaining and caring for our Garden of
Remembrance. The Parish Council will be looking for a new gardener to take
over this important role later in the year. If this would be of interest to you
please contact the Parish Clerk at clerk@greatbarford.org.uk, 01234 870245.
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A Neighbourhood Plan
for the Parish of Great Barford
The neighbourhood planning process is moving on. We had previously published
articles and notices in the Bugle and on the Great Barford Parish Council
Website, asking for volunteers to form a Neighbourhood Plan Committee. We
also had a recruitment drive at the recent Village Information Day in March. The
result from all this is that we have had 10 enthusiastic volunteers come forward,
wanting to get involved.
Meanwhile the Great Barford Parish Council has made an application to
Bedford Borough Council to propose the whole civil parish be designated
as a Neighbourhood Area. The application has now gone through a formal
consultation period, and gained approval on 23 April 2015. This means we can
now get started with activities.
The Plan can now be prepared “by the people, for the people”. It will be developed
from a shared vision for the future of our neighbourhood area. It must be
evidence based and derived from the needs and wishes of the local community.
A Neighbourhood Plan is primarily about land use, so it may identify areas
suitable for the development of new homes, shops and businesses etc. It may also
consider a need for supporting infrastructure such as schools, health services,
amenities and utilities.
Local engagement will be key to the process, so look out for more information
and consultations as things progress.
Graham

A polite notice
from the
Parish Council
Please be mindful of any plants,
trees, shrubs or bushes that you
may have growing next to a footway.
Overhanging vegetation can cause
obstructions for pedestrians and
make life difficult for those using
wheelchairs or pushchairs.
Thank you
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Borough Councillors’ Report – June 2015
Broadband Update

As noted previously, the Council and the Government have provided funds for BT to
undertake superfast broadband (24 Megabits per second or above) improvements in
the Borough.
The first phase of the scheme has produced mixed results for Great Barford. Works
were completed on a superfast cabinet in October for superfast speeds in most streets
south of but not including the High Street and Green End Road. However, properties
generally in the northern and eastern parts of the village did not see improvements.
A contract has since been signed with BT to carry out a second phase of works in
2016/17. This will provide superfast speeds to almost everywhere except Green End
Road, Brook Lane and a small part of Roxton Road; for these areas there are no plans
yet. According to BT, this is because some parts of the village have ‘exchange only’
connections of around 7 ½ Mbps and are not connected to superfast cabinets nearby
which has complicated matters.
The Council is confident of securing extra funding which should be confirmed in the
Autumn. This means that areas left out thus far could still benefit. We will continue to
do everything we can to see that this happens.

Average Speed Cameras

Average speed cameras are to be installed on Bedford Road / Roxton Road which has
been a problem area for speeding in recent years. A date for installation has yet to be
confirmed.

Bedfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group

You may have seen in the local press that the body responsible for organising NHS
services in Bedfordshire is in a great deal of financial difficulty.
Mid-way through the 2014/15 financial year, the Bedfordshire Clinical Commissioning
Group (BCCG) belatedly realised that its financial monitoring was a shambles. The
BCCG subsequently forecasted a massive loss for the end of the financial year and
this figure spiralled out of control by the time April came around. It was reported
at the Governing Body meeting in May that the BCCG recorded a £12.7m deficit in
2013/14 (having originally believed it made a surplus) and a £30.5m loss in 2014/15.
The combined deficit for 2013/14 and 2014/15 was a staggering £43.2m.
The BCCG has now set up a Finance Committee and it is hoped that the scale of the
problem has been identified. An array of reasons for the debacle have been highlighted,
including wildly inaccurate financial assumptions, contract disputes with other bodies
and the failure to realise efficiencies.
Senior members of the BCCG’s Governing Body have resigned and an interim
Accountable Officer has been appointed. More importantly, NHS England has stepped
in and issued formal ‘directions’, which means in practice that NHS England will
oversee the BCCG’s budget and governance arrangements.
The new Accountable Officer has said that efficiencies can be achieved to resolve
the situation without the need to cut services, including those provided at Bedford
Hospital.
Cllr Stephen Moon (01234 870061) and Cllr Sheryl Corp (07734 888988)
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BEEF
LAMB
PORK
POULTRY
Theatretrain Bedford Leaflet.qxp_Layout 1

Home Farm,
Bedford Road, Great Barford,
Beds MK44 3JF
Opening Times: Tues - Thurs: 8am - 5pm
Fri: 8am - 5.30pm - Sat: 8am - 2pm

Tel: 01234 870333
www.southallbutchers.co.uk
15/09/2014

13:34

For a TRADITIONAL
flavoured Christmas

Fresh from the Farm and Ready for the Oven
Original and now Bronze Type Turkeys
available, also large Chickens.

Page 1

Minis Classes 10am – 11.30pm
St Marks Church Halls, Calder Rise, Brickhill, Bedford, MK41 7UY
Tinies Classes weekly at
Bernie and Gemma’s play Café, 87-91 Tavistock Street, Bedford, MK40 2RR
E: bedford@theatretrain.co.uk Tel: 01234 782414
Web: www.theatretrain.co.uk
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POLICE REPORT
CURRENT ISSUES

We are currently experiencing a spate of ‘theft from motor vehicles’, in-particular from vans. Offenders are removing any power
tools left inside the vehicles. We have had 4 instances since the beginning of April. The bulk of which have occurred on Silver
Street. Below I have listed a number of ways to keep you’re vehicles safe from future offences.

WARNING To Commercial Vehicle Owners There is a current spate of theft from trade vehicles in the area.
HOW SAFE ARE YOUR TOOLS? The total value of your tools may be greater than the value of your van
and yet, quite often, tools are not insured or security marked.
Having your van broken into is not only inconvenient but expensive – repairs can be time-consuming,
replacements costly and you could lose an important contract.

• Ensure your van is locked and alarmed when left unattended – if possible, park where you can keep an eye on it during the
day.
• Overnight, park as close as you can to a building so that it is difficult to open your back doors and sliding side doors.
• Consider getting a padlock fitted to your van doors.
• Security mark your products – this can be done with paint, etching or a chemical
DNA product.
• Make sure you have adequate insurance.
• Display a “no tools left in this vehicle overnight” sticker.
• Take tools out of the vehicle overnight and store in a secure location.
• If it is really not possible to empty your vehicle every night, consider installing a security cage or strong box inside the van.

Tree

Has anyone offered you second-hand tools?
Please report it to the Police on 101 or anonymously to Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.
For more advice, email the Crime Reduction Team at:
specific
1_2 page ARTWORK OVL ad_Layout 1 07/11/2012 11:45 Page 1
crimereduction@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk

A comprehensive range of tree services from a local dedicated
tree surgeon with twenty years experience within the tree industry

+ All aspects of Tree Maintenance
+
+
+
+

and Tree Care
Crown Reduction/Thinning
Hedges Reduced and Trimmed
Fruit Tree Pruning
Fully insured and Skilled Arborist

+
+
+
+
+

Tree Felling
Sectional Dismantling
Dead Wood Removed
Tree Planting
Member of the Royal
Forestry Society

Contact us today for a free quote
Telephone: 01234 828895

Mobile: 07949 368374

Email: simonowen@treespecific.co.uk

www.treespecific.co.uk
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GREAT BARFORD
LOWER SCHOOL
We are enjoying another busy term at Great Barford Lower School.
Before the holiday we had a fantastic visiting author, Adam Guillian, who
spent the day with us inspiring the children to both tell and write stories. The
children have been busy since using the skills that they learnt.
Huge congratulations to our Year 3 and 4 Kwik Cricket teams. Both teams did
well and the A team went through to the semis and are now looking forward
to taking part in the County Finals. We wish them luck and can’t wait to see
them play.
We are delighted to announce that we were awarded the Basic Skills Quality
Mark in May. The quality mark supports and celebrates the progress and
improvements made by the school in English and Mathematics. We underwent
an assessment, carried out by an external assessor, against 10 elements. Thank
you to all the staff and children for their hard work gathering and collating the
evidence. We are all very proud of this achievement.
A big thank you to the friends of Great Barford Lower School who ran a
sponsored bounce and school disco for the children raising money for new
CleverTouch screens for our classrooms. They are also busy planning the
School Summer Fete. It will take place on the school field on Saturday 11th
July, 12-3pm. Do come along and join in the fun, we would love to see you.
The children have been enjoying their regular swimming sessions in our lovely
pool and for the first time the nursery are having a weekly swim too.
The Year 1 and 2 children, as part of their science curriculum, will receive a
Birds of Prey visit. They will have the opportunity to touch and learn about
these fantastic birds. Year 4 will be visiting Duxford Imperial War Museum as
part of their topic on World War II and will experience a variety of activities and
spend the day dressed as wartime children. Year 3 are taking part in the Lower
Schools Celebration Concert at the Corn Exchange, Bedford later this month.
They sound fantastic and we’re looking forward to hearing them perform.
All of the children, from Reception through to Year 4, are looking forward to
spending time at Jordan’s Close taking part in outdoor and adventurous days
in June and July.
As well as all of these enrichment activities we will be holding our annual
sports day and leavers concert for children and parents to enjoy.
The children continue to work hard and make excellent progress in all areas.
If you would like any more information about Great Barford Lower School then
do please get in touch either by email, admin@gbls.org.uk or by telephone on
01234 870342.
You can also keep up to date via our website www.greatbarford.beds.sch.uk.
Sarah Evans, Headteacher, Great Barford Lower School
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GREAT BARFORD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
In March George Howe gave us an illustrated talk about his holidays in Switzerland.
His slides included panoramic views of the beautiful scenery as well as close -ups
of the wild flowers.
The April meeting was a practical session when Scilla Lloyd, one of our members
and an experienced card maker, helped us to make greetings cards. Scilla
brought along a large selection of pretty materials for us to use and there was a
pleasant, relaxed atmosphere.
In May it was the AGM when Mrs Wendy Cox became the new president. After
the business part of the meeting Dot Wigg told us some hilarious stories and
members enjoyed refreshments of cakes and scones.
Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm in the Village
Hall. Visitors and new members are always welcome. For further details contact
Wendy Cox on 01234 870516.
Wendy Rogerson

The Alma Singers

The Alma Singers are looking to expand their Choir. We are inviting females (sopranos and
altos) of any age to join us. The choir has been established for 5 years. During that time we
have given concerts and helped to raise funds for many organisations and charities including:
The Friends of Elstow Abbey, St. John’s Hospice and Cystic Fibrosis. This year our chosen
charity is The Alzheimers Society. We are privileged to have the services of a professional
Musical Director, Dominic Keating-Roberts, and piano accompanist. Rehearsals take place on
a Monday evening (term time) from 7.30 to 9.15 p.m. in the hall at Great Barford Methodist
Church. If you would like more details please contact Anne Lowe on 01234 740980 or by email
at anne-lowe1@hotmail.co.uk Or visit our web-site www.alma-singers.co.uk You would be
very welcome to come along to see if this is for you.

Great Barford & Mowsbury
CRICKET CLUB

I am pleased to report that we have to date played 2 fixtures which we won and
have had 2 fixtures conceded to us as the oppositions could not raise a team.
Our first game was against Road Runner who play at Houghton Regis and this
we won by 19 runs. Our other win was against Bedford 2nds which we won by
20runs. This was our first home match of the season.
We are enjoying the Cricket and we prepare the wicket on Friday evenings and
then have a practice session. We would be pleased to see you if you are interested
in joining the Club, please come along.
Diana Wignell (Secretarv)
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Nick Crampton
Building & Maintenance
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Twitter:
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Kitchens ● Bedrooms ● Bathrooms
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For all your building needs

Tel: 07909 950049

Email: nick.crampton@hotmail.co.uk

BEAVER SHEDS

Quality Bespoke Timber Buildings
Sheds ● Summer Houses ● Kennels ● Offices
Playhouses ● Cabins

23 Spinney Road,Chawston, Bedford MK44 3BW
Monday - Friday 8.30 - 4.30
Saturday 9.00 - 3.00 Sunday - Closed

Tel: 01480 212336
www.beaversheds.co.uk

Podiatrist / Chiropodist
Need help with foot care?

All types of Roofing and General
Maintenance

Tel: 01234 871993
Mob: 07759 472499

14 Brook Lane, Gt Barford, Beds MK44 3LU

Range of treatments available in your own home:
• nails, corns and callus
• fungal skin and nail infections
• diabetic foot care
• biomechanical assessment and orthotics

Sally Goudge BSc (Hons) MChS
01234 740672 or 07814 824542
sally.podiatry@gmail.com
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GREAT BARFORD
BOWLS CLUB

For the club the 2015 bowls season has certainly got off to a roaring start. Already we have completed
many matches, against local clubs, those in the East Beds League, also the Over Sixties section, all with
some success. So far the weather has been kind,
The club is celebrating its 75 th Anniversary Year, quite a milestone for an independent village bowls
club. The club certainly has a very busy season planned with many events taking place as part of
the celebrations. During May the club hosted an important County match between Kent County and
Bowls Bedfordshire. We had a very full day with over seventy visitors, it was a very full day, the club
provided refreshments throughout the day and a full meal was served to end the event. It was really a
great sight to see so many bowlers playing; the final result was sadly for Bedford, Kent won the game.
Many compliments about the club were received from the visitors, commenting on the ambience of
the club, the friendliness of the members. The committee were delighted.
To continue the 75 th celebrations, on Sunday 7 th June, the club is holding a Garden Party, for
members and local friends and supporters. The party will include a Pig Roast with various salads
followed by dessert. There will be a bouncy castle for the children, the members are hoping for good
weather.
Also during May the club hosted a match with members of the East Beds League and Great Barford.
The East Beds League is an area league, including many members from other clubs. This year our club
is honoured by a member of our club being appointed President of the League,
Michael Walker. The format for such an event is that the match is played; it was during evening,
followed by a hot meal. The ladies provided a sausage and mash first course, followed by fruit crumble.
It was a great evening, the atmosphere altogether was friendly and everyone enjoyed it.
There are more 75 th celebrations to come, on the 19 June the club will be hosting a match between
the Executive of Bowls Bedford and our members. Again refreshments will be provided following the
match. Following this event the club will revert to its normal programme of matches.
Another event has been planned for Saturday 4 th July, it will take the form of an “Open Day” for the
club with a BBQ at the end of the day. It will give a further opportunity for interested people to come
along and practice bowls and / or petanque. There are no fees for the practices.
Our usual Spring events have taken place, the Quiz Night, the Cheese and Wine evening, and during
April our Spring Coffee morning. All events have been well attended, and much support has been
given from the local residents, which has been much appreciated by the club. We now have a new
Bingo Club established, evenings will be held periodically the dates will be well published, and will
appear on our website. The club continues operating its Whist evenings on a Wednesday evening. In
addition to bowls the club has a section for Petanque, this group meet on a Sunday at 10.30.a.m. For
details contact Beryl Seymour 01767 448526.
The committee always invites new members to come along and join the club. Please remember we
have Club Nights on Friday evenings, which gives the opportunity for those tempted to take up bowls
to participate in roll-ups, meet other members and generally have a social evening.
Finally for this report, the club has been given the opportunity to include an article on Great Barford
Bowls club in a local publication, “Community Life” it appears in their June edition and it provides
interesting reading.
Don’t forget to keep in touch with the club’s website: www.gtreatbarfordbowlsclub.org.uk and Face
book page.
Eileen Carter - Hon. Secretary Telephone 01234 838539
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Keeping up with Standards
Standard roses have always been popular with rose enthusiasts but, in the last few
years, many other types of plant are being offered in this form. Very often the plants
grown as standards are woody evergreens and there is a website which gives instructions
on how to train any evergreen shrub. A central, woody stem is topped by a clipped
ball or cluster of leaves, giving a ‘lollipop’, bushy or
weeping outline. Full standards have a central stem of
four to five feet and half standards a stem of about
two and a half feet. Prices for them can be quite high
but the uses to which standard plants are put can limit
the number of plants required. For instance, a patio
near the house often benefits from the formal shape
and the all-year-round presence of an evergreen
standard shrub but space would not allow for more
than a few. Likewise, any position near to the house,
such as a flight of steps, is a good place to display
standard plants as they make a lot of impact. I use
bedding pots and other noticeable plants near the
house to ‘set the scene’ and smarten up the view
of the whole garden. This approach is especially useful in winter, when the rest of
the garden can be uninteresting. Good subjects for standards include Holly, which
produces a prickly round ball and Box, which has small green leaves. Robinia ‘Red
Robin’ makes an impressive feature, with its large, shiny leaves and bright red new shoots.
Standards are also often positioned around the perimeter of a courtyard, or placed at
random on a large patio. They can either be left in isolation for impact or grouped with
other plants in pots around them to furnish the space, according to whatever formation
suits the scene. The full standards can give welcome height to a new garden. Large pots
are needed which hold a lot of compost which is usually John Innes No. 3, which contains
some good soil. A large quantity of compost is needed to provide a stable base for the
plant, to accommodate large root balls and to retain enough moisture to keep the plant
going. Olive trees are often grown as standards and seem to be alright but I do wonder
if a really severe winter would freeze the soil in their pots and kill the plants (freezing soil
in the winter has the same effect as drought in summer – it deprives the roots of moisture,
which kills the plant) which leads us on to another fact – standard plants in pots need
watering to ensure they never get dry. They should also be given a liquid feed at intervals.
Standard Fuchsias are beginning to become popular, with some quite large and attractive
plants being offered for sale. I wonder about the soil freezing aspect here also, and, if I had
purchased one, would put it inside, somewhere frost free in winter. I have seen the not-quitehardy French Lavender grown as a standard and have seen these looking very dejected after
winter outside, so I do feel that these would also be better inside. Into this same category
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must come Bay trees, which look very handsome as a pair of standards but which can
be vulnerable to winter damage. With Bay, or any other tenderish plant, if they are
left out over winter place them where the leaves do not get early morning sunlight. If
frosted, the sun burns the leaves, killing them. The same process turns Camellia and
Magnolia flowers brown. The best position would be a west facing one, which gets the
sun late in the day. The classic standard is,
of course, the Rose. Many of the varieties
grown as bush varieties are also grown
as standards. They can be placed in the
centre of a bed of bush roses to give height
or can be grown in a line along the length of
a border, again with bush roses beneath or,
sometimes, with lavender bushes, which can
make lovely colour combinations eg yellow
or pale pink roses with the purple lavender
flowers. One standard Rose is called ‘Tricolour’ because it has pink, yellow and red
roses all on the same bush. This year I am
buying a weeping rose. It is trained as a full
standard, then cascades branches down to ground level. The two I have seen growing are
pink and seemed never to be out of flower. One was ‘Dorothy Perkins’ and the other
‘Ballerina’. They are very expensive but worth it for the good effect and long season of
flowering.
With the bedding plant season beginning, standard Margueritte plants are currently on
offer. These have lovely filigree, grey foliage and delicate white daisies which look good,
providing height in a display of lower growing plants – petunias or pelargoniums, for
instance. Another plant grown as a standard is a lilac – Syringa ‘Palibrina’ (sometimes
called ‘Palibin’ also). The mauve/purple flowers of this are very pretty and the perfume
very fragrant. I would grow this in a shelted position quite near to the house to make the
best use of its beauty. A really spectacular standard is that of the Wisteria. They can be
blue, mauve, pink or white and the flowers droop down from the central trunk giving a
graceful but eye-catching display. One on its own or a group of these would be a really
unusual feature for someone looking for something a little bit different.
Trips to garden centres and nurseries will, no doubt, bring other standard plants to your
attention. Sometimes they can be made more attractive by dressing the tops of the pots
with different coloured gravels, crushed glass in different colours etc to enliven your
colour scheme or to blend in with your paving. Standards do need more care than the
average plant grown in soil but can add a new dimension to a garden view. Enjoy your
trips out this year – and Happy Planting!
From Diane Clay – Picturebook Gardens - 01234 352967 – geoff.diane@yahoo.co.uk
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Entry forms in by 09th July

Forms from the Clerk or at
www.greatbarford.org.uk

11-12th July

Theme – Favourite Film Character

Great Barford Parish Council

GB Scarecrow Competition

‘YOUR
FAVOURITE MOVIE
MOVIE CHARACTERS’
‘YOUR
FAVOURITE
CHARACTERS’
SCARECROW COMPETITION
COMPETITION
SCARECROW
11th—12th July
July 2015
11th—12th
2015

Scarecrow’s details

Scarecrow’s
details
Name of Scarecrow: __________________________________________________________
Name of
Scarecrow:
__________________________________________________________
Address
where Scarecrow
will be exhibited: ________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
where Scarecrow will be exhibited: ________________________________________
Anything else you would like to tell us about your Scarecrow: ____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Anything
else you would like to tell us about your Scarecrow: ____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Entrant’s details:
Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Entrant’s
details:
Address:
___________________________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Telephone number:____________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Under 16 category:

□

Over 16 category:

□

(tick as appropriate)

Telephone number:____________________________________________________________
Parent/Carer signature if under 16: __________________________________________________________________________

Under 16 category:

□

Over 16 category:

□

(tick as appropriate)

Parent/Carer signature if under 16: __________________________________________________________________________

I give my permission for this Scarecrow to be sited in my garden and to abide by the rules given on the entry
form: _____________________________________________________________________
Paper entries, please sign above to indicate agreement of rules. For email entries, the email itself will be taken in lieu of
signature.

I give my permission for this Scarecrow to be sited in my garden and to abide by the rules given on the entry
form: _____________________________________________________________________

By entering you are agreeing for the organisers to photograph your entry for the purpose of judging the competition. We
may also publish photographs of some entries on the Parish website and in the Barford Bugle. If you do not wish us to
publish photographs
your Scarecrow
please
let us know.
Paper entries,
please sign of
above
to indicate
agreement
of rules. For email entries, the email itself will be taken in lieu of

signature.

By entering you are agreeing for the organisers to photograph your entry for the purpose of judging the competition. We
THE RULES!:
may also publish photographs of some entries on the Parish website and in the Barford Bugle. If you do not wish us to
1. Your scarecrow must be based upon the theme of ‘favourite film characters’ and be in good taste!
publish photographs of your Scarecrow please let us know.
2. Your Scarecrow must be handmade.
3. Your Scarecrow must be placed on display at the front of your property so that it can be clearly seen
from the street.
4. Your Scarecrow must be on display from 11th July to 12th July. Judging will take place on the 11th and
THE RULES!: 12th of July
1. Your
be based
theme of ‘favourite
film characters’
and be in good taste!
5. scarecrow
The judges’must
decision
is final upon
and nothe
correspondence
will be entered
into.
6. Scarecrow
Entry formsmust
must be
be handmade.
returned to the Parish Clerk by 5pm on the 09 thJuly at 59 High Street, Great
2. Your
Barford, MK44
3JJ
to clerk@greatbarford.org.uk.
no entry!! so that it can be clearly seen
3. Your Scarecrow
must
beor
placed
on display at the front No
of form,
your property

from the street.
4. Your Scarecrow must be on display from 11th July to 12th July. Judging will take place on the 11th and
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12th of July

K.E. Jones
Plumbing & Heating
Tel: 01234 870869

CORGI Registered

POLITE NOTICE
If you advertise an event on the
lamp posts and telegraph posts
around the village, could you
please be sure to remove the
notices once the event
has taken place.
Many thanks
Great Barford Parish Council

Cover Cleaner required
for Great Barford Village Hall
Hours to suit bookings
Please contacts Diana on 01933 622261 with your information
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GREAT BARFORD
FOOTBALL CLUB

Our eleventh season since reforming has ended. Our first in the
second Tier of five in the Beds league. Was it success or failure ?
We finished fifth of fifteen in Division One. We also reached both the
County Intermediate Cup Final and the League’s Centenary Cup Final.
Success ? But we lost them both. Or was it failure ?
In the County Cup Final we lost to the reserve side of one of
Bedfordshire’s top clubs, AFC Dunstable, by 3 - 1. Nevertheless our
Team gave a magnificent account of themselves and matched the
opposition in all aspects of the game.
In the Centenary Cup Final we lost 2 -1 to Meltis Albion. All three
goals came in the first quarter hour. For the last hour of the game
we absolutely battered them. However, their defence , somehow, held
firm with a magnificent performance from their goalkeeper, Luke Pell.
I prefer to call our season a success but with a massive dose of
disappointment. If this team stay together, then more success to
follow last year's Jubilee Cup win, must surely come their way.
Allan Payne (Chairman)
Village Hall, Fishers Close
Every Tuesday morning (including holidays)

Tot and Teenies from 9.30 - 11.15 in the big hall;

Babies and Children from 0-5 years are welcome; relax and play in a safe
atmosphere; tea, coffee, chat, make new friends, relax; plenty of toys to play
with, bikes to ride, puzzles to do, pictures to draw, all in a safe environment!

Tots and Teenies is £2 for Parent with 1 Child.
50p extra per Child/Adult
(includes coffee/tea for Mum and snack time for tots)

End of session sing along.
For more info contact Gemma on 07766 548423
Baby Clinic from 10.00 - 12.00 in small room;
weighing and advice from the Health Visitors.
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Volunteer Drivers Required for the Ivel Sprinter Community Bus

Volunteer Drivers Required for the Ivel Sprinter Community Bus

The Ivel Sprinter is a community minibus service providing a lifeline for many
people that have no other means of public transport.
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Carole Ellis MBE
Carole Ellis MBE
Carole’s husband, Eddie and family attended
Buckingham Palace on the 15th May to receive the
MBE awarded to Carole in the New Year’s Honours.
The MBE was awarded for services to Local
Government and Charity and was presented to Eddie
by Prince Charles.
A proud day for Carole’s family and all of us privileged
enough to have known her.

June 2015 follow up -
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comer. By week 2 we had to remove the means of keeping the bells silent as the
learners progressed. We are now getting them to ring in Rounds with us but ….
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Roxton & District Local History Group
We have been in existence for over 30 years and during that time several
Gt. Barford residents have held membership over many years. The group, which
meets at Roxton nevertheless covers all aspects of history relevant to the wider
locality and the Eastern Region as well as topics of historical interest that are
not area specific. We are also closely linked with the county wide local history
community through membership of the Bedfordshire Local History Association.
This group arranges meetings and an annual conference for the members, as well
as visits and workshops.
We offer full membership at £10.00 per person per annum and also welcome
visitors to any open meeting when we charge a small fee. Our new programme
for 2015 will be available in the New Year.
For more information contact
Stella Gibbs - 01480 351931 or Peter Newell – 01234 870158

Traditional Values
With A Modern
Approach
Trusted to successfully
sell and let property
in your village for over
15 years
For a FREE market
appraisal.contact us
today
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FOOTBALL
PLAYERS WANTED FOR

ROXTON YOUTH FC U16 & ROXTON FC SUNDAY TEAMS

ROXTON YOUTH FC UI6 TRIALS WILL
BE HELD AT ROXTON PLAYING FIELD
1ST OPEN TRIAL SATURDAY 6TH JUNE 10-11.30AM
2ND OPEN TRIAL SATURDAY 13TH JUNE 10-11.30AM

PRE-SEASON TRAINING STARTS SUN 5TH JULY
THEN EVERY WED 6.30-8PM & SUNDAY 10-11.30AM

ROXTON FC TRAINING WILL BE

HELD AT ROXTON PLAYING FIELD
STARTS WEEKLY FROM WED 1ST JULY 7-9PM

PLEASE CALL THE MANAGER BELOW TO REGISTER
AN INTEREST TO PLAY OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
ROXTON YOUTH FC U16 MANAGER

JAMES SMITH • 07876 241892

ROXTON FC MANGER

STEVE COX • 07905 438935

ROXTONFC.COM

ROXTONFOOTBALLCLUB

ROXTONFOOTBALLCLUB@GMAIL.COM
ROXTON FC • PARK ROAD • ROXTON • MK44 3ER
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PaintSprayTools.co.uk

The Old Forge, Church Street, Tempsford, SG19 2AW
T: 01767 640888 E: sales@paintspraytools.co.uk
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GT BARFORD METHODIST CHURCH
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HARVEST LUNCH
Saturday 19th September 12.30pm
3 course meal for £7.50
Tickets as usual from Sue Dowman
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1st Great Barford Guides
June 2015
st Guide group continues to meet on Monday evenings at the Hall. We started this year
1The
Great Barford Guides – June 2015
with a number of new Guides, so the leaders chose a Teamwork badge, to encourage
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about again at the Village Fun Day, helping on our stall. Other activities planned for
Guiding’s Outdoor team. Last week the Guides visited the Bedford Fire station, where
this
term are kayaking at Priory Lake, climbing at Jordan’s Close, and doing some
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and flying kites, going bowling and spending a day at the Zoo.

On June 7th, the Bedfordshire Guiding Association celebrated its one hundredth
birthday, with a Fun Day at a school in Luton. The party was attended by 1,400 Guides,
Brownies and Rainbows and 300 leaders from the whole of Bedfordshire . Six Guides
and eight Brownies from Great Barford went along, and all had a great time!
At our last meeting the girls did a Litter Pick around Great Barford, and along with the
Brownies, managed to fill five sacks with rubbish. They will be out and about again
at the Village Fun Day, helping on our stall. Other activities planned for this term are

kayaking at Priory Lake, climbing at Jordan’s Close, and doing some conservation work
at Moggerhanger Park. Finally, in July, it will be time for our Summer Camp, and this
year we are teaming up with Sandy Guides and going to Windy Sayles at Whipsnade.
As well as learning campcraft, the girls will be making and flying kites, going bowling
and spending a day at the Zoo.
We have an enthusiastic group of girls at Great Barford Guides The Unit has been running
for fifteen years, since it was re-started in 2000. However its future is, sadly, rather
uncertain at the moment. One leader has moved away, another is unwell, and a third is
going on maternity leave. We do have an urgent need for some more adult volunteers,
aged over 18 years, to come forward, or we may be forced to close. Experience is not
essential, as training can be provided. We would also like to recruit one or two Young
Leaders, to assist the adult leaders. Young leaders are girls aged between 15 and 18
years, who enjoy working with children, and wish to gain some practical experience.
For more information about Guides or Brownies, please contact:
Vivienne Johnson on 01234 871590
email: vivjohnson21@gmail.com
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Partnership members of all ages, ranging from 8 to 90 years, are just back from the
37th official Partnership weekend in our twin town of Wöllstein, and we were lucky to
have plenty of sunshine to match the warmest of welcomes from our very hospitable
hosts.
The weekend began with a delightful musical welcome by the kindergarten children
at the reception on Friday morning. We were then free to rest after the journey and
enjoy time with our hosts until the official Partnership dinner on Saturday evening.
A selection of local wines were enjoyed with the meal, including a delicious Silvaner,
for which the Winzer der Rheinhessischen Schweiz (Wöllstein’s wine cooperative) was
recently proud to be awarded a gold medal at Strasbourg. We were very honoured that
both the region’s Wine Queen and Wine Princess were in attendance at the meal, in
full regalia, and a small group from the Alma Singers, accompanied by Tessa Wood
on the piano, performed a selection of their repertoire which was very well received.
On Sunday a trip to Mainz was organised for us, including a very interesting guided
tour and some free time to enjoy a stroll and a beer or two by the River Rhine. The
excursion ended with a delicious meal at a restaurant amongst the vineyards at Bingen.
On our last day the group (which included 3 dogs and two large donkeys!) enjoyed
a very pleasant walk in the countryside, ending with a picnic at a local beauty spot
with great views of the area’s rolling hills and vineyards. This was a wonderful way
for the party to enjoy each other’s company and get to know each other better. The
weekend finished with the traditional Games Night; another great buffet and lots of
fun and good natured competition between guests and hosts as we battled it out at
darts, carpet bowls and bar skittles, with Great Barford carrying away the trophy on
this occasion. 
Hopefully this will give anyone considering joining some idea of what we’re all about.
Wonderful friendships have been forged over the years and a number of new ones
begun on this latest trip. We would very much like to share this experience with new
members and it is open to all, whether you live in Great Barford or not. If you would
like to get in touch please contact either Sally Lawman (870985 - sally@paullawman.
free-online.co.uk) or John Vincent (870171).
Finally, a quick reminder that our annual family Halloween Dance will be on Friday
30th October and we are planning something a little different for you this year. We
have booked the very talented young singer Eleni Demetriou who will be singing the
blues for us and there will also be a disco. Details to follow nearer the time but do bear
us in mind, it’s always a great night.
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Bedfordshire BBQ & Stove Centre
41a to 43 Tempsford Road
Sandy, BEDS SG19 2AF

01767 681694

www.bedsbbq.co.uk
PRODUCE THIS ADVERT IN THE SHOP FOR AN
EXTRA 10% OFF COLLECTED ITEMS*
*Discount applies to wood burning stoves only.

www.worldofwoodburners.co.uk

Picturebook Gardens
by Diane Clay

Advisory visits for low maintenance
Colour all year, low cost/quality plants
Small changes or new layouts

3 10 year insurance backed guarantee
3 A rated glass
3 No salesman
3 Local, reliable company
3 Competitive prices

Free Garden Advice Leaflets
£35 per Visit

Tel: 01234 352967

Email: geoff.diane@yahoo.co.uk

CALLUSTODAY!
T: 01767 765440
E: sales@i-glaze.co.uk
W: www.i-glaze.co.uk

Windows | Doors | Conservatories
replacement glass | repairs | and more
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Serene|Bathrooms

.com

The Old Forge | Church Street | Tempsford | SG19 2AW | 01767 640999
www.serenebathrooms.com
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Reporting
faults

This was the third village Fun Day and we were certainly third time lucky with th
If you see a fault or problem in Great Barford that is the responsibility of
great Borough
day we had.
Setplease
up andreport
decorating
before below:
9am and by the start at
Bedford
Council
it usingbegan
the contacts
great atmosphere with our medieval theme set around the arena.
The PA
and Musicstreet
system
was and
provided
by Scott
Moses
Discos and
the main activiti
Roads,
footpaths,
lights
general
highway
problems
including
Archery
from
Joe
Macdonald
of
Robin's
Reach
Archery,
Great
Staughton
signage, report to the Highways Helpdesk
Climbing
Wallorand
Bungee
trampoline from Barracudas of St Neots
01234
718003
email
highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Jousting Inflatable and Bouncy Castle from our local Party Doctors
Environmental
concerns
suchBoss
as dog
bins,
street
cleansing,
flytipping,
The Village Fish
& Chip Van,
Hogg's
Hog
Roast
and Franco's
Ices provided f
waste
collection
graffiti
the Village
Hall and
Bar was
opencontact:
and refreshments served inside throughout the day.
01234
718060 or with
e-mailNoel
callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Entertainment
and Antonia from the Box Tale Soup Theatre group, Ste
balloon shapes, songs from the Wyboston Warblers and not forgetting the brill
Dog Warden contact:
Display from the English School of Falconry at Wilstead, which was certainly one o
01234 718009 or e-mail ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk
the day.

Thanks must go to the volunteers who helped with the set up and breakdow

For any other issues please contact the Borough Council and they will advise
teams
village clubs;
to Debbie
Irish
for the medieval bunting, to St
you
as to from
whichthe
department
can help:
- Tel 01234
267422

the straw bales and to everyone involved in putting the day together. We are
toBorough
all the leisure
business
outlets,
villageinformation
clubs and on
others
who gave vouch
The
Council and
website
provides
very useful
the specific
our Raffle
THANK Council
YOU ALL
for
makingdetails:
our community fun day a great succe
services
of the– Borough
and
contact
www.bedford.gov.uk
For those who have been asking about the organisation and funding of the Fun D
works........
If you
a faulty
streetlight
a PC number
please report
it to the
Parish which i
Thesee
event
is planned
and with
organised
by the Community
Events
committee
Clerk.
from all the village clubs and groups. Funds raised at our quarterly quizzes pro
costs like Insurance, First Aid cover, PA system; Monies taken on the day with t
For any faults or issues with the graveyard, village green, playing field,
Lottery and Donations from food and trade stands means we don’t charge entranc
Jubilee Play area, allotments or areas of open space please contact the
charges for the big activities low. The village clubs organise free games and act
Parish Clerk.
for having their own fund raising stalls, allowing them to showcase their organisat
the colour
the event.
fun day or
is organised
by help
the community
for the comm
If you
are notofsure
who is The
responsible
if you need
or advice with
some new
ideas,
contacts
local Clerk
businesses
suppliers
whoorcan
reporting
items
please
contact with
the Parish
on Tel:or01234
870245
at provide
activities,
or
you
just
want
to
get
involved
–
contact
Louise
on
870443
or
email: gea
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
We’re now raising funds for our next Fun Day – please support our s
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EstablishEd 1987

TAI CHI CLASSES

58a York street, bedford MK40 3Rl

YANG STYLE

Serving the
Bedfordshire
Community
for 28 years

CLASSES SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES
AND FITNESS LEVELS

 Continuous Stationery  Price Lists

Tai Chi with its gentle pace and
low impact movements is a holistic
approach to wellness,(mind, body and
spirit),and helps to relieve the physical
effects of stress on the body and mind.

 Digital Print

 Leaflets

NEW STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

 Greetings Cards

 Posters

 Corporate Stationery

 Brochures

 Business Forms

 Catalogues

 Programmes

 Booklets

01234 270465
email: info@whitehartpress.co.uk
@WhitehartPress

White hart Press

www.whitehartpress.co.uk

07758 232068

Email: Tranquilsea13@gmail.com
No Membership fees, pay as you train no
monthly fees etc.

Quality made to measure blinds
Verticals, Venetians, Romans, Rollers & Perfect Fit
Free measuring service, free fitting
Top brands at competitive prices
Let the showroom come to you
Join the empire of happy customers!
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us n
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no ob free,
li
quota gation
tion!

01234 347110
www.emperorblinds.co.uk
enquiries@emperorblinds.co.uk
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